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Abstract 
The present research paper elaborates the women entrepreneurs of Gujarat. It states how these women started from a miniscule 
base and have expanded their domain to foreign land as well. It also mentions what are the Government efforts to boost up these 
women to take up entrepreneurship as their careers. Not only do these women earn profit and accomplish goals but at the same 
time they also indulge themselves or their organization for the society or to bring about a social change. In nutshell, they signify 
that women should be self-reliant.  
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1. Introduction 
“You can tell the condition of a nation by looking at the status of its women” 
- Jawaharlal Nehru 
1.1. Entrepreneurs and Entrepreneurship: 
The genesis of the word “entrepreneur” is derived from a French word “entrée” which means to enter and “prendre” 
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that means to take, that connotes “undertaker”, but in a laymen term, entrepreneurs are the ones who create their 
own business. But they are the real geniuses who boost the economic framework (Rani, 1996). The entrepreneur is 
an important change agent in any society. It creates a vision for both the men and women who want to accomplish 
their significant deeds. Entrepreneurs have an important role to play in the economic development of any nation 
(Vinze, 1987).  
 
Defined by Investopedia – “an individual who rather than working as an employee runs a small business and 
assumes all the risk and reward of a given business venture, idea, or good or service offered for sale. The 
entrepreneur is commonly seen as a business leader and innovator of new ideas and business processes”. 
Entrepreneurship is neither a science nor an art. It is a practice. Knowledge in entrepreneurship is a means to an end, 
the same way as it is in all other practices whether medicine or engineering. It is not just a random success achieved 
over night, but involves a series of purposeful and systematic work (Rani, 1996).  
1.2. The Women Entrepreneurs: 
Due to urbanization and more industrialization, women are acquiring more education and are equally competing 
with their male counterparts in every domain. She equally participates to the economic development, whether it is an 
organized sector, unorganized sector, being self-employed or an entrepreneur. Women’s participation in the 
productive activities has been increasing over the years. But they are majorly employed into the unorganized sector 
and the number of the enterprises operated by them in the organized sector is less (Vinze, 1987). 
 
Defined by the Government of India, “An enterprise owned and controlled by a women having a minimum financial 
interest of 51 per cent of the capital and giving at least 51 per cent of the employment generated by the enterprise to 
women.” (Safaribooksonline.com).  
 
For women, entrepreneurship is consequential alternative because not only it offers them to be financially 
independent but also helps them to adopt to varied lifestyle choices. It further aids them to be self-determined and 
make them aware to raise their voices against discriminatory practices. Some experts believe that greater female 
economic independence promotes geopolitical stability and world peace (Forbes). 
 
Women entrepreneurs in India have had faced hardships and criticism through their journey of being self-reliant. 
Family opposition and social constraints had to be overcome before establishing themselves as independent 
entrepreneurs (Vinze, 1987).  Women have their own reasons to start their own ventures. In contrary to their male 
counterparts, wherein they start up their businesses for their growth opportunities and profit potential, women enter 
their entrepreneurial careers to gain the feeling of their achievement and accomplishments (Hillstrom). 
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1.3. Literature Review 
Indian History is itself a witness where it depicts that entrepreneurship has always been a male’s domain 
(Panchanatham, July 2011). But with increasing educational qualification, social awareness and the urge among the 
women to be self-reliant, have triggered more women to take up entrepreneurship as their career. Not only in India, 
has female entrepreneurship been boosted even in the foreign land. Islamic females were never encouraged to have 
their own careers; they were bound to their domestic responsibilities. But during Mohammed’s era, women enjoyed 
to be the business leaders. In pre-Islamic area, women had the rights to make their choices regarding their finances, 
spouses and other religious decisions (Koelher).  
 
In various developing countries, the Government have to take the initiatives to foster certain policies for the 
upliftment of the minorities especially women. In country like Romania, the concept of “glass ceiling” is doubled, 
where the women have to put in more efforts than men to reach the top position or to maintain that position 
(Adriana). In such a scenario, it is imperative for the Government to take a decision to encourage female 
entrepreneurship and thus escalate the women employment in the economic activities. Many national level 
programmes undertook for the same, some of which are: Multi National Annual Programme to develop an 
entrepreneurial culture among women, and others like National Rural Development Program (Adriana).  
1.4. Women Entrepreneurship in Gujarat: 
Women consist of almost 50% of India’s population and contribute only 5% to the private enterprises. The success 
ratio of women entrepreneurship differs from state to state, depending on their educational background, professional 
expertise, entrepreneurial attitude, cultural background, et. al. Considering all the above criteria, the progress is 
more satisfied in Maharashtra, Gujarat, Kerala, Punjab, Haryana, Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh as compared to other 
states of India. 
 
Business runs in the blood of every Gujarati. It has spread its acumen over USA, Canada and many other Western 
horizons. The Centre for Entrepreneurship Development (CED) was established in 1970 in Gujarat to enhance 
trader’s expertise and make the business flourishing. In order to encourage more women entrepreneurs from the 
state, CED started various programmes to train women in this domain (Chothani, 2013).  
 
Moreover, since independence, the Government of Gujarat has taken several steps to encourage the women of the 
state to take up their entrepreneurial careers. Many times, the Honorable Chief Minister Shri Modi have addressed in 
his speech that entrepreneurship is inbuilt in us. He further addressed that women play an important role for the 
economic development. According to him, even in the dairy sphere, the contribution of men is minimal. He 
suggested that women should be made an integral part in the decision making process in almost all the spheres 
(Narendramodi.in).  He had mentioned women by giving the examples of Ganga Ba, a widow who joined Mahatma 
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Gandhi to Ahmedabad’s Jasuben Pizza’s, Lijjat Papad, Induben Khakhrawala and many more.   
 
The Government of Gujarat has taken the steps for women in the coastal areas to encourage them to do more 
business and earn their livelihood. The scheme is known as Fish Entrepreneur Yojana, which encourages the 
scheduled caste/ tribe women to sell fishes to be self-reliant. For the same purpose, other facilities like buying 
weighing machine, insulated box, etc are provided and women are allotted Rs. 10,000/- as unit cost and 50% 
assistance is also given. Training is provided to them for the growth of “Zingo” fishes under a ten day course with 
Rs. 100/- scholarship (gujaratindia.com). 
1.5.  Objectives: 
a) To delve into the work of women entrepreneurs of Gujarat, how they started and what they have achieved.  
b) To know what social changes have been observed by these women entrepreneurs after they have entered 
into their entrepreneurial orbit.  
1.6. Methodology: 
The methodology used for this research paper is based on exploratory research. The secondary data collected is from 
various sources like library, internet resources, various journal publications and sought help from few individuals 
who are actively involved in promoting women entrepreneurs.  
1.7. Women Entrepreneurs of Gujarat: 
Gujarati women, surpassing all the hindrances on their way, have tasted the flavor of success with their hard work, 
devotion and co-operation. May it be Lijjat Papad, or Jasuben’s Pizza or Induben Khakhrawala or the Founder of 
The Riverside School in Ahmedabad, have had their share of hardships and determination. The following cases 
depicts how from the meager idea, they have achieved it all.  
1.8. The story of Lijjat Papad: 
Lijjat was started by seven Gujarati women from Bombay, to make a sustainable living for them and the only 
expertise they had, was cooking. The seven women were Jaswantiben Jamnadas Popat, Parvatiben Ramdas Thodani, 
Ujamben Narandas Kundalia, Banuben. N. Tanna, Laguben Amritlar Gokani, Jayaben V. Vithalani, and one more 
lady whose name is not known. It all started with the loan of meager amount of Rs. 80. Under the guidance of 
Chaganbapa, the women started preparing two different types of papads, in order to sell the inferior ones at the 
cheaper rate.  
 
Soon, the papad venture expanded as a co-operative firm, and in just few months time, the number of women gone 
up to 25. They started purchasing essential equipments for their business and in the initial year, their organization 
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made Rs. 6196 as their annual sales. In the year 1962, the papad products were named as Lijjat (Gujarati for “tasty”) 
and their organization was named as Shri Mahila Griha Udyog Lijjat Papad. Started with a modest loan of Rs 80, the 
cooperative now has annual sales exceeding Rs 301 crore (Rs 3.1 billion). 
 
The essence of the story lies in its distribution cycle. The co-operative follows the philosophy of involving each 
employee. Every morning a group of women goes to the Lijjat branch to knead dough, which is then collected by 
other women who roll it into papads. When these women come in to collect the dough, they also give in the previous 
day's production, which is tested for quality. Yet another team packs the tested papads. Every member gets her share 
of vanai (rolling charge) every day for the work she does and this is possible only because the rest of the system is 
geared to support it.  
 
Lijjat follows the principle of sarvodaya i.e. collective ownership. All the working members are accepted as the 
owners and equal partners in both profit and loss. The members are considered as “sisters”. Each and every member 
has the veto power. All decisions, major or minor, are based on consensus among members. Any single member's 
objection can nullify a decision. And the most significant part of decentralization philosophy is that no male member 
can be the co-owner of the organization, they can only be the salaried employees whether as accountants, drivers or 
security guards).  
                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Lijjat papad has its branches across the states of India some of which are Maharashtra, Orissa, Punjab, Rajasthan, 
Tamil Nadu, Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal, Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Delhi, Gujarat, Haryana, Jharkhand, Jammu and 
Kashmir, Karnataka, Kerala, and Madhya Pradesh.  
Lijjat’s exports alone account for Rs 10 crore (Rs 100 million). They are not directly involved in exporting, but are 
recognised as the professional merchant exporters (who also export other food products) place an export order. 
Again with exporters, their responsibility ends with delivery. They are, both, expected and encouraged to check the 
goods on collection. After that, where and how they export is their call. At present, 30 per cent to 35 per cent of the 
production of Lijjat Papad is being exported, mainly to countries like the United States, the United Kingdom, the 
Middle East, Singapore, Hong Kong and Holland. 
1.9.  The story of Jasuben’s Pizza: 
In Narendra Modi's Gujarat, the pizza is certainly not Italian. Enterprising Gujarati entrepreneurs have converted the 
oven-baked, flat, round bread, which took birth in Naples, into a desi delight. Jasuben Pizza is a pizza parlour in 
Ahmedabad, Gujarat. It was opened by a woman named Jasuben Shah. Jasuben started this pizza business in 1990s 
along with the couple named Andarben and Jorawar Singh Rajput. After they started making pizzas, Jasuben moved 
back to Pune where she lived earlier but Andarben continued to run the business. It was Andarben who later 
developed a "secret recipe" of the sauce that is still used in their pizzas. It is also reported that at a point in time they 
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were presumably selling more pizzas than Pizza Hut and Domino's Pizza combined within the city. After the 
business became a success, she and her family expanded to six branches in the city. 
 
The type of pizza served is an Indianized version of the original Italian one. It has been adapted to Gujarati taste. 
The version served at Jasuben's uses Bhakri, a thin crisp Indian bread as base and is laced with tomato puree, finely 
chopped onions and capsicum, covered with abundant amounts of local cheese and seasoned with black pepper. The 
oven used at their different branches was also designed and customized by Andarben and manufactured locally so 
that pizzas could be stacked on top of each other. The pizzeria sells 20,000 pizzas daily with each piece priced at Rs. 
50.  
Designing and developing indigenous pizza ovens and beating the American brands in their game were no mean 
business, and till date the pizza business is quite a success in itself.  
1.10. The story of the Riverside School, Ahmedabad: 
One more women have found out the need to serve the society and thus has come with the idea of establishing her 
own educational firm. Kiran Bir Sethi is graduated from the National Institute of Design (NID) Ahmedabad. After 
observing the kind of education her son was being provided, she decided to have her own school. She had noticed 
that the students were enforced to study or learn the mentioned things/ stereotyped things. Even if her son tried to 
learn something other than the curriculum, he would be punished. And then it came upto her that this was the case 
with most of the students in India. According to her facts and figures, 200 million children go to school, out of 
which only 18 million complete their graduation and 90 % of them leave their college with no professional skills.  
 
Coming from the designing background, she worked out to find the way out to this problem. Student’s poor 
performance is mainly blamed on their laziness and lack of interest, but a much deeper problem exists, either in the 
style of teaching or the curriculum. Kiran integrated her knowledge of the design thinking process into creating an 
educational experience that was embedded in common sense.  
 
She basically started with the simple idea of “feel-imagine-do-share” and designed her first school in the year 2009. 
Gradually, these schools were only in India and they reached out to around 30,000 schools. The whole idea was to 
educate the children by telling them the stories of the achievements of other children. And they came up with the 
idea of “Design For Change” (DFC).  
 
The pedagogy and curriculum was designed in a way that students could engage themselves with the communities 
around them and learn something out of it. This was undertaken in the very initial years of the pedagogy. This was 
made an integral part of the community and was not considered as an extra curriculum.  
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The three Rs policy followed by them are: 
Rigour – to develop a mastery over the subject. 
Relevance – it helps the child to explain what he does and why he does that particular thing. To         
make him more articulate.  
Relationships: it helps the children to learn how to build up better relationships among themselves and with other 
people around them.  
 
At Riverside School, they have an intense training professional development program, in which they emphasize 
more on pedagogy, theories in process, mentoring and demonstration. The curriculum at Riverside majorly involves: 
Language Beacon (to interact with the world), Logical Beacon (to develop the number sense), Scientific Thinking 
Beacon (to observe and interpret the data), Creativity Beacon (to nurture the curiosity and habits of mind), and 
Craftsmanship Beacon (to develop the craftsmen skills).  
2. Social Changes 
Whenever the women have taken up entrepreneur as their career, along with them, by and large even the society has 
been benefited. Looking at the case of Lijjat papad, the organization as a whole has brought about a lot of women 
empowerment. The organization has undertaken various efforts to promote literacy and computer education for 
member-sisters and their families. In 1979, Lijjat teamed up with UNICEF to organize a seminar in Mumbai on 
"Child Care and Mother Welfare", as part of the International Year of the Child celebrations. In October 1984, 
Bhadraben Bhatt represented Lijjat at the UNESCO sponsored international workshop on "The role of women in the 
assimilation and spread of technological innovation" held at NITIE, Powai. 
 
On several occasions, the Lijjat member-sisters have undertaken social service activities such as distributing 
nutritious food for poor children, donating money for conducting community marriage, instituting prize-money for 
spread of primary education, undertaking blood donation drive, organising health camps, plantation drives and even 
making donations to Government bodies. After the 2001 Gujarat earthquake, all the branches of Lijjat gave a total 
donation of more than Rs 4.8 million, including Rs 1 million from the central office. Lijjat built forty houses for the 
rehabilitation of the people of Bhujpur in Kutch District.  
 
Jasuben Pizza is a prime example of female entrepreneurship, the idea behind this pizza parlour was not a sole 
business intention. Jasuben in her early forties set the new venture but previously prepared pizzas for her children 
and the idea came to light when everyone around started appreciating her for the extraordinary vegetarian Gujarati 
taste. 
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3. Conclusion 
We had just focused on the women entrepreneurs of Gujarat, but considering the whole scenario, women are capable 
of innovating business, maintaining it and thus achieving success. Women are very good entrepreneurs, and prefer 
to choose the same as they can maintain work life balance. Even though we have many successful Women 
Entrepreneurs in our country, but as we have a male dominated culture there are many challenges which women 
entrepreneurs face from family & Society. More and more steps should be taken to encourage them by liberalizing 
policies and helping them in whatever ways are possible. 
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